
 

 

 

Marketing Compensation  
 

 

We have 4 social media pages:  

 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/Cambridge-Online-Tutors-100542285158418     

Twitter - https://twitter.com/CamOnlineTutors   

LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/company/cambridge-online-tutors/   

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/cambridgeonlinetutors_/  

 

1. Follow, Like & Share  

 

You can invoice a one-time only £3 for following all 4 pages.  

You can invoice £2 per month for liking and sharing a post from each page in that month. To 

qualify for this, you must continue following the pages.  

 

So, that's £5 for your first month and £2 per month thereafter in the bag if you want.  

 

It will also help towards the next opportunity:  

 

2. Referral Commission 

 

- Should a tutee sign up for any subject and refer your AdminID in the comments section of 

the booking form, you will receive a £5 commission for their first lesson booking. Again, this 

will be a one time only commission per tutee who books a lesson. So, if 1 new tutee signs up 

for 10 lessons, you receive £5. If 10 new tutees sign up for 1 lesson each, referencing 

your admin ID, you would get £50. Commission will stack, so if 4 new tutees sign up for one 

group lesson and all 4 of them have been referred by you, you will get £20 but only for their 

first lesson booking.  

 

Obviously, if you are a Maths tutor but are referenced in a booking for a Spanish lesson with 

another tutor, fellow tutors will receive that booking confirmation with your reference on, so 

they will be able to notify you by the message centre. We will also notify you of any 

bookings which reference you. You might market this by like/sharing a post and adding 

something like 'sign up as a tutee and refer HARPAR in your booking comments' or you may 

approach people you know directly - up to you :). 

 

Any questions, please contact the admin via the message centre. 

 

Thanks.  
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